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D...?" Messrs. MArHER & ABBOTT, No. 33.5
Broadway, New-York, are duly authorized to
act for us in soliciting adyertisments, &c., and
receipt for the same.

"GROCERIES."—The best "take-down"
we have yet seen with regard to the "up-
town house and fixins" offered to Rm.
Geo. 13. McClellan, by a party of rich
young snobs in New York, headed by
young Astor, is the following from the
Harrisburg Telegraph with the above
head "groceries :"

Sugar, molasses, coffee and tea enter
largely ipto the great subject which now
tests the wit of the universal Yankee
-nation. As articles of commerce, they
have always had a respectable place in
the consideration of the world. Indeed,
eitherarticls tends to" the-greetnesa of
a nation—and taking each of these sep-
erately, we find that each represents a
power as potent as that which ever
flashed from the jewels of a kingly scep-
tre. But who world have ever thought,
that these articles would form the basin.
on which to rest the aspiratioas of a po-
litical candidate—on which to rest the
platform of a political party. 'Yet, such
is the fact, that both platform and aspi-
ration are now based on groceries. In
one sense, there is nothing novel or
strange in such au assooiation of oppo-
situ. If the policy of a political party
sin be made to rest on the negotiable
qualities of human flesh, there is no
reason why such a policy should not be
made to rest on the quality of articles
-of consumption, groceries. We see, at
tout, that those old speculators and de.
bauchees in politics, the demagogues of
the Democratic party in New York, are
attempting this , grocery dodge. They
want a candidate for the Presidency,
and they imagine they have discovered
the man fit for such a use. But this
candidate needs propping and puffing,
and hence the first step taken was 10
sethien bp decently in honie-keeping,
with mansion elegantly fitted out, Tur-
key carpet on its floors—French mir-
rors on its walls—rose wood furniture
throughout all its apartments and a cel-
lar filled with groceries! Never was a
dodge more sublimely attempted and
never was a dodge more becomingthe
butternuts and copperheafib of Gotham.
Whrlst George B, MeDlellan is out per-
ambulating the country, gathering gold
hilted swords, receiving invitations to
banquets and_declining the preffered
freedom of municipalities, Mrs. Geo. B.
can rest contentedly at home on a cellar
full of groceries. Housekeeping is thus
exemplified by the magic of certain
snobs In New York. All that becomes
necessary is, for ambition to waste
thousands of human lives, to frustrate
the hopes of a nation, to assist in carry-
ing sorrow and mourning to loyal fire-
sides, to 'squander the publie treasure in
schemes of impractible strategy, and
when all this is done, to cast fortune
and reputation into the handd of the se-
cret enemies of the country, accept a
cellar full of groceries—receive as a
present a sumptuously furnished house,
from those who would refuse a blanket
to the shivering chadren of a common
soldier. This is the style in which
an American Major General sets
up housekeeping. This is the modus
operandi of manufacturing butternut
candidates for the Presidency. The
next move will- doubtless be made on
the part of the butternuts of the border
states; and since Mrs: McClellan has
her mansion in New York, Mr. McClel-
lan should have his plantation in some
of the seuthern states, well stocked with
Diggers. The plantation is necessary to
the support of the Mansion,' and a re-
supply of the groceries in the cellar ;

..and lhe mansion is essential to main-
taining the dignity of the plantation.—
The grandeur of the one would falls
without 'the vivifying influence and sup-
port of the other. Huzza, then for Mr.
and Mrs. McClellan, with their cellar
full of groceries I

NOT RESPECTING REBELS.--The Leg-
islature of Kansas is evidently impress-
ed with the opinion that traitors have no
rights which loyal men are bound to re.
spect. . :Two bills have been introduced
in the Assembly preventing proceedings
in law -,for .the benefit of disloyal per-
so.ns and rebels. It is believe that some
measure of this kind is certain to pass.

NEW STATES.-It is said that the
House Committee on Territories will
soon report bills for the admission of
Utah asa State, and the erection _ of the
Territory of Shoshoma. The delegate
from, the former Territory is very do-
ubled Whis opposition to tiro clause in
the '}gill prohibiting polygituy.

QUICK WORK.—The President's mes-
sage was published in Ilenolalu, Sand-
*rich Islands,= in 12 days and 20 hours
:after delivery in W-aeliin'gton". So
mach for the overlaettereghiph. •

' --

Camp of the 45th Regiment, P. V.,
February 2d, 1863.

Dear Sir: The one hundred millions
of dollars recently appropriated by Con-
gress for the purpose of paying the
troops, will be exhausted in paying the
army up to the 31st day of October, 1862.
There is no probability of another ap-
propriation for this purpose until about
the 4th of 'March next, and the money
to be then appropriated can hardly be
made available before April. This will
leave our soldiers without pay during
the months of November, December,
January, February and March, and will
necessarily muse much distress and suf-
fering in their families, unless relief be
extended to them by the Patriotic and
Philanthropic Citizens, in addition to
the pittance granted by the County
Commissioners. A good soldier—and
there are many such in the army from
Marietta and vicinity—would cheerfully
endure privations and hardships, could
he only know that his loved ones at
home were being comfortably provided
for.

May I not then appeal to the, ladies,
to the gentlemen, and to • the children,
((lod bless the children, all of them are
loyal, true and benevolent) to contribute
towards the support and comfort of the
wives and little ones of the brave and
good soldiers, who are periling their
lives to render you all prosperous and
happy under our good government?

Respectfully, &c., Tiros. WELSH.

OW On Tuesday morning last, about
eleven o'clock, the body of Harry Con-
nelly, a well-known liquor merchant of
Philadelphia, says the Inquirer of that
city, was found in the Delawnre river at
Christian street wharf. The circum-
staces connected with his death are not
reliably known. On Monday evening
he was in company with a number of
friends, and left them between ten and
eleven o'clock, with the ostensible pur-
pose of proceeding to hie residn'nce,
Walnut street, near Twentieth. Since
that tithe his whereabouts are veiled in
mystery, until the discovery of his body
at the above mentioned locality. Mr.
Connelly was well known in political
circles, was formerly connected with the
Sunbury and Erie 'Railroad Company,
and was a Trustee of the Philadelphia
Gas Works and attached to various
other public institution!. He was about
fity years old at the time of his decease."
Mr. Connelly had quite a number of
friends in Marietta who will regret to
hear of his death.

sar The New York correspondent of
the Philadelphia Ledger says General
Tom Thumb and his bride are. in Wsh-
ington. Previous to leaving New YOrk
they visited the Museum to bid Mr.
Barnum adieu. Owing to the crowd
that surrounded their carriage, however
they were unable to get out, and the
great showman was forced to come into
the street to bid them good bye, which
he did by kissing Mrs, Thumb, and af-
fectionately shaking hands with the
"General." The happy pair were fol-
lowed to the ferry by a large crowd,
many of whom crossed the river with
them. After. a brief ,sojourn in Wash-
ington, the couple purpose retiring to
the General's mansion at Bridgport,
where they will remain until,the prepar-
ations for their European journey are
completed. The General and lady were
at the Continental in Philadelphia on
Wednesday evening last and created
quite an excitement.

Ifi"Rev. JacobFlake, an old and high-
ly esteemed minister of the Church of
the United brethern in Christ, died sud-
denly on Saturday morning last,.at the
residence of Mr. John S. Gable, corner
of North Queen and Chestnut streets.
He had apparently, previously, been in
the best health,but one of the children pi-
ing into the parlor saw that he had fallen
down, and upon examination it was found
that life had departed. Mr. Flake was a
number of years ago pastor of the Union
Bethel of this city, and had been on a
visit to his former charge for some time,
assisting in a revival,:having taken part
in the exercises the night previous.—
Lancaster Examiner. •

ea- The Copperheads of the Illinois
'Senate having passed a resolution de-
claring the Legislature adjourned until.
June, in order to give the projected
Peace Convention at Louisville time to
take action in favor of an armistice, and
report to the Legislature, the Repub-
lican members agreed that there should
be no more Legislation until the Cop-
perheads withdrew the resolution, and
pledged themselves not again to present
them. In consequerce, the Republican
Senators left ppringaeld on Friday night
and the Legislature is virtually dissolv-
ed.

liar A. movement is already on foot
among the colored people of Dis-
trict of Columbia to organize a regiment
among themselves, and when the bill
now pending before Congress shall have
become a law, to tender their services
to the President to "go wherever or?
dared." The Colored population of the
District of Columbia is between 15,000
and 20,000.

fir The resolution in the Indiana
Legislature endorsing the expulsion of
.1-easel). Bright-from the ilittod Stateay
Senate, was tii,hkai on ijoilfittLunby a
vote of 55 to 3L '

Short Scraps of News from our Exchanges.
The "American Cousin," in which Mr.

Southern has made such unparelleld suc-
cess, has now run over three hundred
nights, at the Haymarket Theater, and
Mr. Buckstone's clear profits are said to
be thirty-five thousand pounds sterling
(one hundred and seventy-five thousand
dollars.) Mr. Southern's weekly salary
is one thousand five hundred dollars, the
largest sum ever given to any dramatic
artist.

A young married woman at Bradford,
Vt., of alien birth, and unable to read or
write, whose husband enlisted last Fall
in a volunteer regiment, has attended
the common school this Winter, by the
side of her own children, and there ac-
quired sufficient education to read her
husband's letters, and answer them with
her own hand. Love and perseverance
work wonders.

The Copperheads talk-of leaVing'lsiew
England out in ttio told. Bearing of
this, Canada avows her entire willing-
ness to take her in. Upon this point
The Quebec Mercury says : "Maine
we want and must get—and perhaps all
five of the States may yet-'seek to be
allied to a Canadian Confederation.

Two Prussian officers, educated at
the military academy at Dresden, who
served eight years at home, and arrived
in this country but three weeks since,
have enlisted as privates in one of the
New York regiments, and went down
the Potomac the other day to join the
army.

It is said the difficulty with. the An-
derson Troop has been settled,,and that
the- regiment has be released from arrest
and gone on duty. It is forther stated
they have been allowed to elect their
own officers, and that they have been
detailed as a body guard--for General
Roiecrans.

.

The Princess Royal captured off
Charleston had on board 600 barrels of
gunpowder, two Armstrong guns, a
large lot of machinery, 880 boles *of
sheet iron 500 boxes of tin, one steam
bakery, 144 bales of hardware, 95 cases
of boots, 229 bags of coffee, and other
valuables.

A lady who has long resided in the im.
mediate vicinity of the Bull Run battle-
field, states as an actual fact, that the
roosters in that vicinity have abadoned
all attempts to crow since-the first con-
flict. The cause of this phenomenon
naturalists must explain, if they can.

The grand jury of Huntingdon county
at the last term of court, presented the
-several persons in that county for issu-
ing small checks as a currency, with a
recommendation that if the checks be
redeemed by the first of April _no
further proceedings will be had.

Since the 3d of last, 211
delinquentdrafted militia and 80 deser-
ters from various regiments, have been
arrested by the Provost Marshal of
Berke county and the deputies acting
under him, and sent to the regiments to,
which they belong.

Gen. Sumner, with his son, had reach-
ed his home at Syracuse, on Friday eve-
ning. He was met at the depot by a
number of prominent citizens, who es-
corted him to his residence. It is un-
derstood he has leave of absence for
thirty days.

Gen. Butler has charged himself, in
adconnt with the War Department, with
one million and eighty-eight thousand
dollars, as having been received by him
from military 'assessinents and COl:lrina,
tions.

Mrs. Jane G. Swisshelm is coming
East to deliver lectures upon the extent
and atrocity of the Indian massacres re-
cently perpetrated in Minnesota, her
adopted State.

The ways and means ComMittee and
the Senate Finance Committee have
agreed to recomend a repeal of the 'rev-
enue duty on newspaper.

The skeleton regiments of the Penn-
sylvania Reserves are inimediately to be
ordered into the fortifications around
Washington, to rest and recruit.

Miss Ella K. Hays, of ,Great Falls,
N. H., on the 21st inst., skated the
whole length of Lake Winnipisseogee,
twenty miles, in less than three hours.

A raven hag been shot in France bear-
ing a little locket, with an inscription
purporting that the bird was born in 1806
and was called "Wagram."

A frightful accident recently occurred
on.a railroad in Portugal. A bridge fell
under a train carrying 200 workmen.-
100 were killed and many wounded.

A new daily.afternoon paper, called
the Southern Herald, has been etarted
in Baltimore by Messrs. Beach, Young
& Beach.

The city council of Macon, Ga., have-
fixed the license to retail spirituous li-
quors in. that city at one thousand dol-
len.

The Boston Journal says that the con-
sumption of paper in this country equals
that of France and Great Britain togeth-
er.

The yeneribl John Pierpont has been
made librarian the of Treasury Depart-
ment at Washington.

The entire edition of the BostodJournal` of tut week,was Printed-on
paper made of wood. •
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' Charles S. Strattan, Gen. Tom
Thumb, was married to Miss Lavinia
Warren, also a dwarf, at Grace Church,
New York, on Tuesday last. A crowd
of over ten thousand, of all ages, sexes
and conditions of life, crowded the
streets in the vicinity of the church.—
Bishop Potter was to have performed
the ceremony, but at last declined to do
so on the ground that there was too
much notoriety about the affair to be
compatable with the official dignity of a

a bishop. Rev. Mr. Willing, of St.
John's Church, Bridgeport, was then
chosen for the task. The bride and
groom were dressed in the tip offashion:
Among the costly bridal presents, were,
first : from the happy dwarf, Tom
Thumb, a diamond brooch, ear-rings
and necklace ; one pair of diamond
bracelets and diamond hair-pins to
match ; two diamond rings, one crowned
with a cluster and one having a single
stone ; a green enameled watch, set
with diamonds, and- having a chain of
the daintiest and costliest make. Ac-
companying this are also a set of coral
and etaerald, consisting of brooch d
ear-rings, and a blue enameled set, with
rose diamonds, consisting of brooch,ear-
rings and sleeve-buttons. The cost of
these jewels will be about ten thousand
dollars. Secondly, from P. T. Barnum,
a superb and curious tortoise-shell cas-
ket, upon touching a spring in which
the cover flies open, and a beautiful lit-
tle bird springs into view, and at once
bursts into song ; worth about six hun-
deed dollars. Thirdly, a valuable set
'of charms, from the bariker, Belmont.
Fourthly, a set of furs, worth $5OO, from
a prominent furrier. Fifthly, a superb
little sewing-machine,,,set with pearls,
&c., from Wheeler & Wilson, and so on.
Seldom 'has'a bride beeti so fortunate in
the liberality of her friends; though it
may be added that few hymeneal pro-
ceedings have bffeied such splendid fa-
cilities for sensational advertising of
wares.

The suite of wedding rooms at the
Metropolitan was lux nriously furnished
with Liliputian furniture, gotten up re-
gardless of expense. The bed in the
bridal-chamber was a very rich littlecon-
cern, the he-adboard being an elaborate
carving representing the Babes in the
Woods.

Iller A boy, nine years old ifflieted
with a monomania for inccndiarism, has
been. arrested in an Austrian town in
the act of .commencing his tenth fire.
At his examination he said that at cer-
tain hours of the day he felt , such a de-
sire to set fire to something that his
"heart burnt in his bcdy until he had
done so." in one of these fits, on. the
16th of June last, he attempted three
times to set on fire the residence ofhis
step-father, but without success; he
however effeeted his purpose on the. fol-
lowing day, when thirty-six houses were
destroyed.

or General Daniel E. Sickles is now
in command 'of the third army corps,
General Stoneman being absent. Gen.
Sickles has the reputation in the army
of being one of the most active and effi-
cient commanders in the field. His
troops are in first-rate fighting condi-
tion, and ready for a brush with the
enemy at a moment's warning.

The annual meeting Of 'the East
Baltimore Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, will meet at York on
the 4th of March. Already arrange-
ments have been made for the accomo-
dation of the members of the conference
daring the session, which will probaly
continue eight days.

ar Nicholas Longwerth, of Cincin-
nati,died in that city on Tuesday- last.
aged 81 years. 31r. Longwoqh was a
gentleman of great wealth and many
eccentricities. Ile was the first man
in this country who went extensieely in-
to the culture of the vine for the pur-
pose of malting wine.

igir Messrs. Howell & Bourke, .Cor.
Fourthand Market streets,Philadelphia,
—as will be seen by-refering to our ad-
vertising columns—announce they have
in store a fine variety of Wall Papers,
etc., to which the attention, of store-
keepers is invited.

sir Near the road from Bogota to
Quiitotv in South America, there is a
river the waters of-which are as sour -as
vinegar. It takes its rising among the
Andes in the neighborhood of the vol-
canoes, which are-supposed to impart to
it sulphuric properties.

er The Secretary of War ;has ad-
dressed a letter to "the Senate Military
Committee urging immediate ,action on
the bill before them for the purchase of
a site for an army and military depot at
Washington.

An officer of a Maine regiment,
observing a soldier industriously scratch-
ing himself, said to him : "What's the
matter, my man—fleas?" "Fleas 1"said
he in a tone of scorn, "do you think I
am a dog Y No, sir, them is lice !"

lBell the Union candidate for the
Presidency in 1860, who turned traitor
when the war broke out, is now at
Rome, Ga., having left Tennessee to es.
cape the Union role. -

Ala" Captain St, Clair Morton, Tor dis-
-tanguished gallantry at Murfreesboro,
tas been made a brigadier general-by
"President _ !

TIMRLOW WEED SECEDES.— For Some

time past, the course of the Albany
Evening Journal has been so erratic
that it has grown to be quite an author-
ity with the Democrats. It was evi-
dent, too, from the inconsistent and
contradictory character of the editorial
articles on current politics, that there
was something wrong in the house. The
secret is at length out. Mr, Weed
himself, the senior editor, was the party
in the wrong, and his associates, still ad-
hering to their Republican proclivities
and faith, refused to follow him. Mr.
Weed has at last been compelledby the
force of circumstances to retire, and his
valedictory, which appeared in the Jour-
nal, contains this significant paragraph :

"But We have fallen upon evil times.
Our country is in immediate and immi-
nent danger. I differ widely with my
political party about the best means of
crushing the rebellion. That difference
is radical and irreconeileable.

_
I can

neither impress others with my views
nor surrender my own solemn convic-
tions. The alternative of living in strife
with those whom I have esteemed, or
withdrawing, is presented. I have not
hesitated in choosing the path of peace
as the path ofduty. If those who differ
with me are right, and the country is
carried safely through its present strug-
gle; all will be well, and 'nobody hurt.' "

This evidently means the withdrawal
of Mr. Weed, not only from his paper,
but from his party associations. He
says emphatically that he differs widely
with the Republican.party, and that the
difference is "radical and irreconcilea-
ble." Those who succeed him in the
editorial charge of the i-ournal plant
themselves fairly on the Republican
platform, which, considering that F. W.
Seward, the Assistant Secretary of
State, at Washington, is one of the pro-
prietors of the paper, is a matter of
some importance. Mr. Weed had com-
pletely lost his control of the Republi-
can party of New York long before the
last election. The step he has now ta-
ken has been for some time past fully
anticipated.

SOLDIERS OF AFRICAN DESCENT,—Sen-
ator SUmner's bill to raise additional
soldiers for the United States provides
that all able-boided males, between the
ages of 18and 45, set free by the act of
August 6th. 1861, or that of July 17th,
1862, or by the recent proclamation of
the President, or by any legal or com-
petent authority, exercised in suppress-
ing the rebellion, shall be . enrolled,
armed and equipped as -a military force
of the United States„ Co a number not
exceeding three hundred thousand, to be
paid eleven dollars per month, the re-
mainder at the end of the service. They
shall be officered by persons appointed
and commissioned by the President.—
Each private at the end of the service,
shall be entitled to ten acres of land, to
be used as a homestead, and each officer
twenty-five acres. Section third author-
izes the voluntary enrollnient of persons
of African descent in any part of the
United States.

• eir Commercial Colleges are at last
receiving, the degree of attention they
deserve-; especially of the business com-
munity, who, knowing what kind of an
education is most practical, send their
boys to those institutions after giving
them a fair Common School education
as preparatory, Byrint, Stratton & Co.,
S. E. corner of Seventh and Chestnut
streets have been steadily and surely
gaining ground in public favor. They
stand unrivalled in this branch of edu-
'cation. Having now thirteen, colleges
located in the leading commercial cities
of the United States and Canada, they
have the united energies of more than
fifty of the best teachers the country af-
fords, who must necessarily produce a
better course of instruction, and conse-
quently send forth more reliable ac-
countants than any other institution
can, and their colleges being so widely
known, it will require no argument to
show that a recommendation from them
has a much greater value than from an
institution whose fame is bounded by
the limitsof a community.--Philadelphta
Ledyer.

sir Since the commencement of the
war sixteen colonels of Pennsylvania
regiments have been killed in battle,
and two have died from camp diseases.
The 'result shows that they- led their
commands that they said " Come
boys 1" and not "Go boys !" Their loss
to their families and friends is doubtless
very severe and trying, but it will be
the epoch, in many instances, in which
their names become great.

lir The venerable Josiah Quincy at-
tained his ninety-fir3t year on the 3d
inst. Two _ well-known merchants of
Boston, both over 'four score, who.were
of his military family when he comman-
ded the Hussars, paid their respects to
their former chief, notwithstanding the
extreme The united ages of three
gentlemen exceeds the period that has
elapsed since the landing of the Pil-
grims.

fir One of the results of the capture
of Murfreesborough was the capture ofthe Confederate tannery in that city,einbracing a.vast amount of, hides and
partly-tanned: leather, sheep pelts;t &c.,amountting to _some ; seven hundredthousand pieces, and worth- more -thana million itud a half of dollars.

A MARRIAOR BY TELEGRAM—The
Albany Standard of Wednesday pb_
lishes the following : "A marriage by
telegraph took place yesterday after-
noon, between a young lady in one of
the principal villages on the Oswego
railroad and an artillery soldier on duty
near Washington. The chaplain of the
bridegroom's regiment telegraphed the
material question of marriage ceremony
to the lady. viz : 'Do you take —to
be your husband ?" directing her to an-
swer, 'I do ;' and to authorize - bite to
propose a like question to the gentle-
man. In two hours after the lady re-
ceived the chaplain's first message she
received a seiondi anouneingthat the
soldier and she were man And•- wife.—
This telegram is her marriage certifi-
cate. It is understood that the parents
of the lady were opposed to the union,
and that this method was taken to Out-
wit them. The time for the ceremony'
had been fixed by correspondence be-
forehand, and the lady was in waiting
when the first message was received at
the telegraph office."

To THE Grams.—An exchange, giving
advice to young ladies on the subject of
matrimony, says : "Never marry a fel-
low who is ashamed to carry a email
bundle; who lies in bed until breakfast,
and until his father has opened his shop,
store or office, and swept it out ; who
frequents taverns, bowling saloons, prize
fights, &c. ; who owes his tailor, shoe-
maker, washer woman, jeweler, barber,
printer, and landlady, and never pays
his debtswho is always talkink about
his acquaintances, and condemning
them; whose tongue is always running
about nonsense, who thinks he is the
greatest man in the neighborhood, and
yet who every one despises and shuns."
This is good advice, girls ; see that you
don't overlook it.

WOMAN FROZEN TO DEATII.—A woman
was found on the sidewalk in Ryerson
street, near Green avenue, N. Y., early
on Thursday morning, in a sitting pos-
ture, frozen stiff. From appearances,
it is supposed that she was on her re-
turn home and being overcome by the
intense cold, sank down exhausted. She
had a basket upon her arm containing a
loaf of bread. She was quite -neatly
dressed, having on a worsted shawl.—
The deceased was of medium height, and
had dark hair. An *quest was held,
and a verdict of "frozen to death," was
rendered. She was not. identified.

A CLOSE CONNECTION.—A. Persian
merchant eomplainiug of some unjust
sentence of the lower, courts, was told
by the judge to go to the cadi. "But
the cadi is your uncle," urged the plain-
tiff. "Then you may go to the grand
vizier." "But his secretary is your
cousin." "Then you may go to the sul-
tan." "But his favorite sultana is your
niece." "Well, then, go to the devil."
"Ah I that is a closer connection," said
the merchant, as he left the court in
despair.

VOLUNTEERS READ Tors.—Por the de-
rangement of the system, Change of
diet, Wounds, Sores, Bruises and Erup-
tions, to which every Volunteer is liable,
there are no remedies so safe, convenient
and sure as Holloway's Pills & Ointment,
thoroughly tested in the Crimean and
Retain Campaigns: Only 25 cents per
Box or Pot. 234

DIED.
On the 6th instant, SARAH M., wife ofRobert

Turner, aged 46 }ears, 10 months, and 18
days.
Nature would cry my mother, my mother,

0 that now I had died for thee,
But Faith replies, His will be done

Who lent the blessingfirst to me ;

Lent.and resumes it is the Lord--
His will be done, His name adored.

On the 7th inst., ANNIE ELIZABETH STROUP,aged 1 year, 3 months, and 24 days.

NOTICE.—The undersigned, eight of thenine original: Directors of
The Columbia Insurance Company,

hereby give notice, that they are no longerconnected with the mnnagement of said Com-pany, and are in no way to be held responsi•ble as such. M. M. STRICKLER,Farmer, West HempftelA township.C. S. KAUFFMAN;Cordelia Furnace. -
H. R. KNOTWE:LL,Shawnee _Furnaces.
M. H. MOORE.

Miller, West Hermit&ld. 'toms/tip.JACOB SEITZ, -Farmer, Manheim township.
JACOB a. SHUMAN,Farmer, Manor township.
HENRY E WOLFE,Farmer, West Hempfteld township.WYATT W. MILLER,Safe Harbor Iron W9rks.Columbia, February 4, 1863-3t.

1883, PhiladelphiaPaper Hangings. /863,
HOWELL 6" BOURKE,CORNER or FOURTH & MARKET-STS.,P H I L A-DEEP FII A. ."ifTr AVE now in dock, a•fine variety ofWALL PAPERS,

GOT UP EXPRESSLEY .FOR THEIRSPRING TR,AD.E.Window Paper of every grade.,To which they invite the attention of
STOREICEI,PgaII.

In their Retail; Department, will be foundthe choicest stVes of the season.February 15, 1553-3m.
IVOTICE..-At a mectingX. the T,rustees ofZioni Church, held is- Monday; eveninglast, resolutions •were passed-requiring the peg_ton to -collect Twenty-fine Cents, in addition tohis, charge for services, for each and_eVerytime the. church is, opened%for _p!ablic worship,or forfunerals. The:Trustees hairitinootherresource for means to keep thecChurebtiriVe-pair,' have adopted this plan of raising -moneyto meet-the necessary expendituresi'and *illrequire it to be rigidly adhered- to. '

Marietta Fabruiti • 1" _


